
The World the Who Doe Best What Do Well
This Day in History.

The Origin of "Abbey."
THIS is the anniversary of the, signing of the. Treaty of J-4-,

THE picturesque monasteries that "were sc thickly strewn it; l lft. 1-- 1. .... Dnidls MlVienna in too?, ay which isciuuiurK, guc upwi "England and much of Europe in the Mid-

dle
and Hot--and Austria the duchies of Schleswig, Lauenberg

Ages "were called abbeys, from being ruled by abbots iC stein. The Danish hatred of Prussia has its foundation I

or abbats from abbas, Syriac for "father" as tahse gov-

erned
on this high-hande-d spoliation.

by a.prior were called priories.

When a Girl Marries ACrM:f
Anne She Has Found a Real Sister in Jim's Sister

Phoebe, Though His Other Sister Looks Scornful.
r By Ann Lisle.
tCopyrlght, lilt, by King Tutor Syndi-

cate, Inc.)
CHAPTER XXXIX.

TELEGRAM csina for Jim the

A 'nest moraine Just after ha
, had gone to work.
- My husband and I never

opened each other's letters. But
this was different; and, after pon-
dering over the matter for several
minutes. I decided that a telegram
demanded Immediate attenUon so
I opened It

And because of what Iread there
X set about dusting and scrubbing
and putting my little home In such
tnarrelous order that T had actually
Just finished with the four rooms
when Jim came home.

"Tired, dear!" I asked 'sympa-theUcaU- y.

I was a bit Ured my-
self.

"A little. Bnt an hour or two
lone with you in this little nest of

ours --would rest ai all right." an-
swered Jim, tilting up my chin for
his kiss.

Then X remembered the telegram
X gave it to Jim, and he read It
"sickly. He looked up with eyes
aglow.

"Virginia and Phoebe ret In from
Chicago at 10:10!"

"I know,-dea- r I opened the mes-
sage. X thought I ought to. I hope
you don'r mind."

Jim dismissed that as trifling
unimportant-I- the fai of Ills new

"Virginia's- coming!" he said,
looking at me as if to see whether
I understood how much that meant
to him. Then his glance eluded me.
It seemed to travel away where 1
could not follow back to the
youth. he Aid shared with his sister
Virginia, X suppose. I slipped into
the kitchen and left him to his
dreaming.

Neal did not come home until
after 7. He brought with him a
faint aroma, but I dared not ask
him If he had been drinking. My
face betrayed me, however, for he
grinned at me impishly and said:

"Don't preach, Babbsle. Ewy
called round at .the office for me.
We took a little spin and then stop-
ped for a "sup of tay only the tay
was a, mint julep for mine. It gave
me an appetite, too. Sinner ready"

"It will be in a. little while, dear
Jim's sharing now and putUng on
clean linen. Bis sisters are coming
this evenlnr."

Very Good News.
"His sisters? Didn't know he had

. any folks." Neal replied. Indlffer- -
1 enUy. Xt was Just on the Up of mr

tongue to tell him that Pat Dalton
' was Virginia's husband, when Jlra

came in fairly beaming.
"Hear the news., Neal?. Virginia

and Pnorte-eabrt- tonight? "It was the first Ume he had'called
Neal anything except "Hyland"
and the boy responded to his "Jovial
tcne with delight.

"Great! I'm Uckled to death, to
hear It-- I'll be glad to show the
girls the town."

Jim laughed.
"Virginia is a married woman

twenty-nin- e J"eal a bit old for you,
eh; And Phoebe Is a kid. But thanks
Just the same, lad."

Jim's friendliness gaveNal cour-
age to advance a bit further. And
when we bad finished serving up the

' dinner and were cheerjully devour-
ing our vral chops and aked pota-
toes he suddenly hurst out:

"Say. Jim. could you lend me a
fiver. I'm pretty near stony."

Jim scowled:
"Out of cash already, Neal! This

to only Tuesday. Saturday's pay-
day. Isn't ltr

"Yep." replied Neal tersely, ready
to be on the defensive.

"Well, you're flinging money
around 'pretty fast. Sorry, but I
can't encourage you in this extrava-
gance."

"You won't give me the fiver?"
asked Neal.

"No."
My brother rose in a fury:
"I've got to have the money. T11

pay you back."
"Sorry," Jim said again, grimly.
Neal turned to me with twitch-to- g

lips:
Tre. got to have the money.

Will you lend It to me, Anne?"
I went into the bedroom, took

the $10 Neal had given me from
its hiding place and brought it in
to my brother. He picked up one of
the t& blUs and flew from the apart-
ment. I wonder If he knew It was
his own money I gave him

Jim gaxed at Neal's empty place
silently for a moment. But when he
spoke it was not of my brother.

"Poor little girl giving up her
savings"" he said, sadly. "I didn't
hare the money to spare, dear; but
I couldn't tell Neal that. I've only
a UtUe money on hand, and since I
can't offer Virginia the hospitality
of my home I want to take her to
a betel and pay her bills. That's
the least a man ran do for his own
sister."

I wanted to reply that what I
F4 done was also the least I could
do for my brother, but humiliation
gripped me as I realized that It was
my extravagant young brother who
was costing Jim his chance to offer
his sister a home.

But I dared not risk putting that
into words, and Jim, too, was re-
pressing emotions thst must not be
expressed. So we finished our din-

ner in a silence that remained un-

broken until we found a safe tem-
porary outlet in washing the dishes.

It was" nine by the time we were
through. There was just Ume for
me to make myself fine and start
for the station with Jim Iwondered
It he would ask me to go.

He came Into the bedroom with
me and began limping heavily up
and down the room, while I
smoothed my hair. At last he
sjlske Jerkily:

Parting Cheer.
--1 think Til start alone, Anne. I

want to walk. I'm a bit Jumpy.
Tou know I haven't seen Virginia
since I went to France: she's never
seen me hobbling around on this
game foot of mine."

"Go along, dear," I contrived to
say steadily brigbUy even In
spit of my longing to be asked to
go with him. But he kissed me
good-b- y without speaking the
words I wanted to hear.

Without the least effort I could
have indulged In "a good cry," but
I took myself sternly in hand and
tried to laugh instead.

Barbara Anne, you bathe your
eyes in ice water instead of drench--in- g

them in, briny tears!" I admon-
ished myself sternly.

When that was done I put on
the lavender dress that belongs to
the Anne who Is Jim's "orchid
lady" and then sat down with a
plump basket of Jim's socks.

Two unhappy hours dragged
slowly by. Lonely hours hours
filled with little fears and terrify-
ing premonitions. But when I
heard Jim's key In the lock. I
steadied myself and rose and
crossed to the door with a smile,
of 'welcome winging Its way from
my 'heart Itself to my lips. I
would try to make Jim proud of
me.

The door opened. Through a
haze I saw three figures dimly. I
heard Jim's voice It seemed to
come from far away:

"Anne here are your new sis-
ters. This is Virginia this
Phoebe."

Puss in Boots
Jr.

By David Cory.
remember in the last storyV that the animals were nearly

frozen when the Ark ran
aground on the great Iceberg, and

that the Noah boys wanted to bring
some of the animals into the
kitchen to keep them warm.

"The kitchen is none too large
as It is," sighed Mrs. Noah.

"Don't you boys worry your
mother any more," said Captain

hNoah sternly. "The animals have
got to make the best of it. Any
cue who travels by sea undergoes
some risk, and I'm sure I'm as
careful a captain as a man could
be. It's lucky we didn't go down
to the bottcn of the sea. when we
struck the berg. Instead of running
up on It safe."

After that Captain Noah and Mr.
Jonah held a conjugation as to
what was the best thing to do un-

der the circumstances.
"Of course, some of the animals,

like the polar bears and the seals,
will enjoy' a vacation on the Ice.
The penguins, too, will be glad to
have a little change. We can let
them out and she restot'.theArc-U- o

passengers. But how to keep
the rest of the animals warm puz-

zles me. We haven't coal enough
to keep the furnaces going for very
long."

Mr. Jonah stroked his chin re-
flectively. "We might dig a chan-
nel from the Ark to the edge of
the berg, and then float the Ark,"
he said, after a pause.

"That's a pretty good scheme,"
said Captain Noah. "We'll get to
work at once. Here, you boys, get
the pickaxes and come with me."

By evening the canal was fin-

ished. "Now, when the tide rises,"
said Captain Noah, resting on the
handle of his pickaxe, "perhaps
the old tub will float."

It was now quite dark, so all
hands 'returned to the Ark. The
animals which had been allowed to
play on. the Ice had all returned,
except the two polar bears, who
had begged Captain Noah to let
them stay out all night, as they
wished to see the Northern Lights
from the top of the Iceberg.

Jt was a very tired family that
gathered around the supper table
that evening. But after the meal
was over, Mrs. Noah asked Puss
Junior to tell them a story. So
Puss related how he bad once taken
a ride with the great Sun God In
his golden chariot across the high
heavens, starting early In the morn-
ing from the doorways of the pur-
ple east and ending his journey,
with a great splash, in the waters
of the golden west. "And If it
hadn't bten for Mr. Neptune," said
Puss with a grin, "who suddenly
came by in his seashell boat drawn
by his foaming sea horses, I guess
I wouldnt be here to tell the tale."

"Goodness me, but you've been a
traveler." said Captain Noah. "I
thought I was something of a sail-
or, but you certainly have been
some sky sailor, eh?"

And just then the Weathercock
began to sing:
"It's time for bed, and all the Ark
Should soon be snoring In the dark.
The elephant and the kangaroo.
So good night!
Have gone to bed, and so should

you.
So god night!
And in the next story you shall

hear what happened In the morn-
ing.

(To Be Continued.)
Copyright, 1918, by David Cory.

No Apology Needed.
A good story which the late Lady

Dorothy Nevlll used to tell related
to the early railway days, when
smoking on the company's premises
was forbidden A passenger on the
Great Western was transgressing
the by-la- w at a station In Wilt-
shire, and continued to do so In
spite of a warning from the

Thereupon the latter
pulled the cigar out of his mouth
and, threw it away. A few minutes
after the Duke of Beaufort's car-ira- ge

arrived and the stranger en-

tered and drove off to Badminton.
It was Lord Pslmecston.

Fearful of the consequences, the
etatlonmaster engaged a chaise and
pair and followed Arriving at Bad-
minton, he succeeded In obtaining
an Interview with Lord Palmerston.
to whom he made a most abject
apology. "Pam's" reply was char-
acteristic

"Sir, I respected you before, be-
cause I thought you were doing
your duty like a Briton, but now I
see that you are nothing but a
snob!"

Admires Man Many

throughout

Thinks

A tall, beautiful woman came
forward and took my hand In
her gloved one. Vlrglnlv Dalton
looked startlingly like my Jim. I
could have loved her at once for
that. But her black-lashe- d gray
eyes appraised me calmly, unemo-
tionally and she kissed ray cheek.

Then a demure little girl sidled
up to me. In a flash I saw appeal-
ing hazel eyes at the
outer corners; soft, creamy sklna.
clear-c- ut nose that tinted up and
teased her short upper Up after It,
and a dimpled chin. Then I was
caught in eager arms and hugged
with childish abandon.

"My new sister! You will be a
real sister, won't you, AnneT" she
cried half shyly, half passionately,
and pressed her lips to mine.

And as I held her close and mur-
mured:

"Yes, dear. Indeed, yes, 1 am
your sister afresdV. Phoebe."

I looked up and caught Virginia
Dalton's eyes fixed on us with a
strange mixture of amusement,
scorn and doubt In their depths
and my heart sank.

(To Be Continued.)

Some Authors'
Wives
authors have freely

SOME their
to their wives.

Tom Hood had such confi-
dence in his wife's Judgment that
he read and and corrected
with her all he wrote. Many of his
articles were first dictated to her,
and her ready memory supplied him
with his references and quotations.
He frequently dictated the first
draft of his articles, although they
were always finally copied out In
his peculiarly clear, neat wrlUng,
which was so legible and good that
specimens were once or twice
begged by printers to give their
compositors a first and easy lesson
in reading handwrlUng.

Macaulay read all his articles to
his sister before sending them to
press; and Anthony Troltope said
that no person but his wife had
ever a line of his manuscript, "to
my very great advantage In mat-
ters of taste."

The most noteworthy examples
of joint authorship are those of
Samuel Carter and Anna Maria
Hall and of "William and Mary
Howitt. Mr. and Mrs. Hall worked
together for fifty-si- x years, and
wrote no fewer than 340 volumes.
Unlike the great majority of "wom
en of mind," Mrs. Howitt ably dls.
cbarged her domestic fluiiea. uy
wife," boasted Mr. Howitt, "is the
best poetess and the best house-
keeper in England."

The novelist, Alhponse Daudet,
had determined to remain a bache-
lor, because he was afraid that If
he made a wrong step In marriage
he might dull his imagination. He
has given expression to this fear
In the "Femmes d'Artlstes," and
more particularly In the tale "Mad-
ame Heurtblse," with which the

' volume opens. But, on being Intro-
duced to Mile. Julie Allsrd, who
loved literature snd was herself a
charming writer and critic, his fear
was removed. The union proyed a
very happy one, and the picture of
the two at work Is an attractive bit
of biography.

Once, it Is related, he had a sen-
timents! and dramatic scene with
his wife, concerning which he re-
marked:

"This seems, my dear, like &
chapter that has slipped out of a
novel."

"It Is more likely, Alphonse," was
the reply, "to form a chapter that
will slip Into one!"

HINTS FOR THE
HOUSEHOLD

An excellent way to clean gaa
globes is to wash them with soap
and warm water in which a little
salts of lemon has been mixed. The
great difficulty in the way of get-
ting the ground glass used for some
globes to look white Is the grease
which sets closely In the rough-
ness, and which does not seem to
be thoroughly removed by soap and
water alone, or even with the help
of soda. After the globes have
been carefully washed In the man-
ner recommended, do not dry them
with a cloth, but after letting the
tap run upon them for a while
place them where the water can
drain off. It is an advantage to let
them stand In a little sawdust or on
a woolen cloth, as the water which
runs down will then be soaked up
as it flows, and the globes will dry
more rapidly.

To clean a sewing machine place
It near the fire to get warm, so that
the congealed oil about It may melt.
Then oil It well with paraffin, work-
ing it well to get the lubricant Into
every part. As the dirty oil oozes
out wlp- it off. When quite clean
apply a little lubricating oil, and the
machine will work quite easily.

To remove dirty fingermarks from
paintwork take a piece of clean
flannel, dip In a little paraffin oil,
rub the dirty surface gently and the
marks will disappear.

The World's Coldest City,
Where the rivers freeze to the

bottom and small trees snap off
from the biting force of the cold
stands the coldest Inhabited city In
the world Verkoyansek, In north-
eastern Siberia. It Is a place of
come size, stands 150 feet above sea
level, and In winter has a tempera-
ture 85 degrees below zero. Its
average temperature Is 3 degrees
above zero. The Russian govern-
ment owns the town, and la inter-
ested In having an administrative
center where clever and Industrious
Yokuts, Jews of Siberia,
carry on their operations. All the
Inhsbltants of Verkoyansek, with
the exception of a few officials and

I
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Advice to the
Lovelorn

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Should A Crippled Girl

Marry?
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

A young man of twenty-fou- r
has asked me, a girl of twenty-tw- o,

to marry him. This man
holds a very good Government
position, which there Is hardly
any chance of his losing. But I
am a cripple from paralysis. One
limb is entirely paralyzed, though
I wear a brace and walk quite
welL

Under these circumstances, do
you think it wise to marry, even
though the man Is able to give
me a comfortable home? S. Y.

Is It because you are shyer than
most girls that ydu omit to men-
tion the roost important point of
all in the consideration of a mar-
riage problem?

You give no hint of what your
personal feeling Is toward this '

young man who Is, I take it for
granted, in love with you. If you
are not in love with him, I advise
you to hesitate. A loveless mar-
riage is a dreary affair.

But perhaps you place so much
emphasis on your lover's earning
capacity merely because you are
conscious that you cannot help out
in the domestic partnership as
much as most girls could. In that
case and If you are really in love
with the young man, I see no rea-
son why you should not marry him.
since be himself fully understands
what he Is doing. There are many
worse obstacles to marriage than a
physical handicap.

A Broken Friendship.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am In love with a girl of
sixteen. I am seventeen years.
I know this girl cares for me.
However, she wishes 'me to take
her to theaters, to which I object,
because we are too joung. This
has given me cause to break our
friendship Kindly advise me.

JACK Y.
I'm afraid I don't know the se-

cret of mending broken friendships.
Jack, unless one of the friends feels
repentant and says so. Perhaps you
were a little autocratic in your .at-
titude toward the little girl you say
you are In love with. In that case,
why not tell her so. since you want
to be friends again? Of course, you
are entirely right in thinking you
are too young to go to theaters to-

gether.

Appreciated Cats.
When Mulat Hafid, Sultan of Mo-

rocco, succeeded to the Sultanate
he found the sacred city of Fez In-

fested by rats Without any loss of
time he at once nationalized ail the
cats of Morocco end Issued a com-
mand that thousands of them
should be brought into Fez for
service. For some time a law has
existed in Hongkong making It
compulsory to keep cats In every
house, the number varying accord-
ing to the size of the house.

Tou will see lelow the short fur jacket every:

where this as smart and jaunty as a

itself, and as "of a as the

French. This one is of sealskin and leaver, tdith a

flaring Eton lack. To the left is aHwo-thir- ds length

coat of This, is a lelted model with a deep

shawl collar and two capacious
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The Toonendlle Trolley That Meets

By FONTAINE FOX.

The "ZeppV
AN EXCEL ING AND ROMANTICNEW SPY SERlJlL

Sir Henry Receives Strange Visitor

. to
"Henry," she said sternly, "you'are purposely fencing with me.

Mr. Lessfngbam's taste In clothes,
or Jimmy Dumble's coming and
goings, ara not what I want to
hear or talk about. You went to
London, unwillingly enough, to
keep your promise to me. I want
to know vhether you have tuc-ceed- ed

in getting anything from
the admiralty?"

"Nothing bat the cold shoulder,
my dear," he Answered with a lit-
tle chuckle.

"Do you mean to say that they
offered you nothing at all?" she
persisted. "You may have been
out of the service too long for
them to start you with a mddern
ship, bnt surely, they could have
given you an auxiliary cruiser, or1

a secondary command of some
sort?"

"They didn't even offer me a
washtub, dear." he confessed. "My
name's on a list, they said "

"Oh, that list!" Phlltppa inter-
rupted angrily. "Henry, r really
can't hear Jt. Couldn't jthey find
you anything on land?"

"My dear girl." he replied a lit-
tle testily, "what sort of figure
should I cut in an office! No one
can read my writing, and X couldnt
add up a column of figures to save
ray Ufa. What Is it?" he-- added, as
the door opened, and Mills made
his appearance.

"Durable Is here to see yon. sir."
"Show him in at once," his mas-

ter directed with alacrity. "Come
in, Jimmy." he went on. raising his
voice. "I've got something to show
you here."

Phllippa's lips were drawn a little
closer together. She swept past her
husband on her-va- y to the door.

"I hope you will be so good," she
said. looking lack, --"as J;o spare me
half an-- hour of your valuable time
this evening. This is a subject
which I must discuss- - with you fur-
ther at once."

"As urgent as all that, ehr Sir
Henry replied, stopping to light a
cigarette. "Righto! Ton can have
the whole of my evening, dear, with,
the greatest of pleasure. Now then
Jimmy!"

CHAPTER VT.
Jimmy Dumble possessed a very

red face and an extraordinary
for silence. He stood a yard

or two inside the room, twlrjtng-hl- s

hat In his hand. BtrHnry, after
the closing of the door, did not for
a moment address his visitor There
was a subtle but unmistakable
change in his appearance ai he
stood with Bis hands In his pockets,
and a frow.i on his forehead whist-
ling softly to himself, his eyes fixed
npon the door through which his
wife had vanished. Ha swung round
at last toward the telephone.

"Stand by for a
will you?" he directed.

"Aye, aye, sir!"
Sir Henry took op the receiver.

He dropped his voice a little, al-

though It was none the less dis-
tinct.

"Number' one police station,
please. Hnllo there! The Inspector
about? That you. Inspector? Sir
Henry Cranston speaking. Could
you Just step "round? Good. Tell
them to show you straight into the
library. You might Just drop a

All the

(doggome! jL

, ' f If she DIDNTM

'J The Skipper gaye lSgl
A DEMONSTRATION OF THE
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fZtiDtK HE MADE FOR THE CAR

OUT OF PART OF AN OLD IRON ' jL"
en Ue CmiKin mj "SsSfO

DUMP. S 1

mil. tut th Wbe.l.r urn neat. Jn

' Passenger

and Pair Discuss Mysterious
Trip Langley Shallows.

momen'Itmmy,

Trains.

TOONERVIUUE SSZM.
"Tcopyrisni.

Hint to. Mills about the lights, ehT
Thank you."

He laid down the receiver and
turned luward the fisherman. .

Well Jimmy." he inquired. SaU

serene down in the village, ehr
"So faa as I've seen or heard, sir,

there ain't been a word spoke as
.shouldn't be."

"A lazy lot. they are," Sir Henry
observed. "They dont look far be-
yond the end of their noses."

"Maybe lt'a as well for us, sir. as
they don't," was the cautious reply.

Sir Henry strolled to the further
end or the room.

"Perhaps won are right, Jimmy."
he admitted. "That fellow Bex
Oates seems to be the only one with
ideas."

"He dont keep sober long enough
to give us any trouble," Dumble de-
clared. Ee began asking ma ques-
tions a few days ago, and IJcnoWhe
put Grice'a lad on to find out Wnjch
way we went last Saturday week,
but that don't amount to anything
He was dead drunk for three daya
afterwardV ,

Sir Henry nodded.
i "Via not very frightened of Be

Oatej, Jimmy," he confided, asha
threw open the door of a large
cabinet which st'Od against the fur-
ther wall. "No strangers about,
(W

"Not aslgn of one, r." S
Sir Henry glanced toward th

door and listened.
"Shall I Just give the key a tarn,

sir?" his visitor asked.
"I" don't think it is necessarjr."

Sir Henry replied. TheyTo in
gone up to-- change. Now listen to
me, Jimmy."

He leaned forward and touched a
spring. The false back- - of the cab--J
met, wttn its mue array ox xusa,i
spjnaers,, fishing hooks and tackle, I

slowly roiled back, tieiore incm
stood a, huge chart, wonderfully
executed in red white and yellow.

"That's a marvelous piece of
work, sir." the fisherman, observed

"Best thing X ever did in my ltfe,"i
Sir Henry agreed. "Now see nere.
Jimmy. We'll sail out tomorrow, or J
take the motor boat, according to
the wind. We'll enter Langley Shal-
lows there and pass Dead Man's
Beck on the left side of the water-
way, and keen straight on until we
get Buddea Wood on the church
tower. You follow iner

"Aye. aye-- , air!"
make for the headland-front- )

there. You see. we shall be. oat-- k)

ber twelve will pick us up. Put-a- ll

the fishing tackle Id the boat and
don't forget the bait. We must
never lose sight of the fact, Jimmy,
that the main object of our lives Is
to catch fish."" "That's right, sir," was the hearty

"We'll be off at T o'clock sharp,
then,' Sir Henry decided.

The tide'II be on the flow by that
time,"- - Jimmy observed, '"and well
get off from-th-e atalth breakwater,
absent- -

That do be a fine piece of work J

falsa back of the cabinet glided
slowly to Its place.

Sir Henry chuckled.
"It's nothing to the one Pre got

on number twelve. Jimmy," he;
said-- "Pve got the seaweed on:
that. Pretty welL You'll taka a
drop of whiskey on your way out?"
he added. "Mills will look after
you."

"I thank you kindly, sir."
.Mills, answered.the bell with sorns

concern in his face.
The Inspector is here to see yon.

sir." he announced. "He did men-
tion, something about the lights.
I'm sure we've all been most care-
ful. Even her ladyship has only
used' a candle- - in her bedroom.'

"Show the Inspector In." Sir Hen-
ry directed, "and ni hear whatha
i. to say. And give Dumble some

whiskey as he goes out and a
cigar."

"Wishing you good-nigh- t, str,"
the Utter said, as he followed
Mllla. "Til be punctual ta ths
morning. Looks to me as though
we might have good sport."

"We'll hope for it. anyway. Jim-
my," his employer replied cheerXoW
ly. "Come in, Inspector."

The inspector, a tall. broad-shoa-

dered man. saluted and stood afai-tentio- n.

Sir Henry nodded affably
and glanced toward the door. He
remained silent until Mills and
Dumble had disappeared.

"Glad I happened to catch Jm.
Inspector." he observed, sitting on
the edge of the table and helping
himself to another cigarette. "Any
fresh arrivals?"

"None; sir," the man reported,
"of any consequence that I can see.
There are two more young offlcirs
for the depot, and the young lady
for the Grange, and Mr. and Mrs.
Silvester returned home last night.
There was a commercial traveler
came In the first train this morning,
but be went on during the after-
noon."

"Htn! What about a Mr. Lesslng-ha- m

a Mr. llamar LesslnghamT
"I haven't heard of blm, sir.".
"Have you- - had the registration

papers down from the hotel yet?"
"Not this evening, sir. I met fcho

Midland aad Great Northers train
In myself. Her ladyship was the"only passenger to alight here."

"And I came the pther .way my-

self." Sir Henry reflected. i

"Now you come to mention ths
matter, sir." the Inspector contin-
ued. "I waa up at the hotel this
afternoon, and I saw some luggage
about addressed to a name some-
what similar to that."

"Probably sent on in advance.

"There could be no other way,
air" the Inspector replied, "unless J
the registration paper has been i
mislaid. I'll step up to the hotel J

this evening and make sure," !

"You'll oblige me very much,, if I
you will. By Jove." Sir Henry I
added, looking towards the door, i
"I'd no Idea It was so late!" 1

To Be Continued Tomorrow. V
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